
 
Artemysia Theatre asbl 

31, Rue Wurth Paquet 

2737 Luxembourg Ville 

 Tel. (+352) 661448824  

http://artemysia.jimdo.com 

REGISTRATION FORM * 
 

ADULT COURSE   ADULT WORKSHOP …………………………………….…..….. 
 

KID/TEEN COURSE  KID/TEEN WORKSHOP ………...……………………………….. 

 

*to be completed by computer or manually and sent to: teatro.artemisia@gmail.com 

 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
1. The subscription to Artemysia asbl Weekly Theatre classes is done by Trimester or for a full year, 

except registration for a specific period outside the usual framework. 

2. A reduction in the case of registration during the current year is possible following a request sent 

with the registration form. 

3. Subscription to a course or to a workshop is confirmed only after our feedback and the payment 

for the course (via bank transfer). In the case of annual registration, it is possible to make the 

payment in two installments (the 1st one at the registration, the 2nd before January 31, 2024). 

4. The student/participant must respect the place, the teachers and the physical and 

psychological integrity of the other students. Punctuality is mandatory. 

5. Parents of minor students authorize the taking of photos and videos during courses or association 

events as well as the use of these photos and videos for any publication solely within the framework 

of the association's communication. 

6. Theater workshops/courses are given by performing arts professionals, members of the non-profit 

association Artemysia Theater asbl, with registered office in Luxembourg City (31, rue Wurth Paquet, 

2737). The association has the following priority goals:  

✓ To create a center for research and experimentation in the field of Theater and performing 

arts, giving itself the mission of networking, cultural training and exchange with 

Luxembourgish, European and extra-European cultural operators. 

✓ To promote activities in the field of visual and performative arts such as exhibitions, 

conferences, meetings, training workshops, theatrical activities, performances, literary 

readings, think tanks on culture-artistic themes, training workshops, cultural happenings, 

interdisciplinary creative workshops and traveling events. 

7. Bank account details ARTEMYSIA THEATRE ASBL LU05 0141 0716 4170 0000 

 

Place……………………………………………………. date…………………… 

 

Signature 

____________________________ 

Starting on 

Date and time 

 

 

Name  

Surname  

Birth Date  

Address, Zip Code 

City - Country 

  

  

e-mail  

Telephone number  

http://artemysia.jimdo.com/
mailto:teatro.artemisia@gmail.com

